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NJ Sharing Network in the News – April 3, 2020
During this time of uncertainty, NJ Sharing Network continues to be here for our donation
community. We would like to share some positive thoughts and information with you,
including a powerful video message from our own Jackie Salvatore, Family Services
Coordinator. Jackie shares four important tips on how to help with grief and to process the
emotions we are feeling day by day. We are in this together, and we hope everyone is
healthy and safe.
“We are All Grieving Right Now” by Jackie Salvatore
For more inspiring clips, please watch NJ Sharing Network’s latest highlight reel of key
broadcast media placements over the last six months (October 2019 - March 2020):
Broadcast Highlights
The stories below highlight our staff and volunteers in donation and transplantation news
throughout the state:
Denise Peoples, Hospital and Community Services Coordinator, was interviewed on Magic98.3
Community Outreach radio show about her story as a double-lung transplant recipient, as
well as her role heading up NJ Sharing Network’s multicultural effort,
#DonationNeedsDiversity
Northjersey.com did a story for its “Above and Beyond” hometown heroes series on Little
Falls resident Nick Sauter, whose life was saved a year ago by his neighbor Robert Connizzo
through a living kidney transplant
BC the Mag did a story on Christopher Piccininni receiving a scholarship from NJ Sharing
Network Foundation’s partner fund, Hearts for Emma (attached)
A photo from the Rose Parade was placed in the Gatherings section of Morris Essex Health &
Life – on page 68
Patch.com covered Lakisha Bray’s story – her daughter gave the gift of life and her sister died
while waiting for a life-saving transplants. Bray plans to participate in the 5K Celebration of
Life as well as the Transplant Games of America
Seton Hall Magazine shared the announcement of alumni Carolyn Welsh, VP and Chief Clinical

Officer, celebrating 20 years of service with NJ Sharing Network - on page 36
CM, Community Magazine from Monmouth County also did a Q&A with Carolyn Welsh, a
Colts Neck resident
Mike Lamberti covered Mike DiPiano receiving the Harry E. Lake Award for his contribution to
wrestling. The piece includes his participation in the Rose Parade as well as the Transplant
Games of America

